GIANTS RAP OUT VICTORY AT FRESNO

Nine Hits by Northerners Result in Three Scorers to Opponents' Two.

LISTER SWATS BALL HARD

Former Has a Ring to Cartwright. Who Does Phenomenal Work at First, and Manager of Both Teams.

Pacific Coast League

PORTLAND'S WORLD SERIES CHAMPIONS

TAKING SEASON'S OPENING SERIES AT SAN FRANCISCO

TAKING TRAINING AT PACIFIC

Try-Out Will Be Held on Field Day, April 24.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Portland, Oregon

L. Clark, President. Hel ton E. Stoddard, Manager. Ralph Wise, Box Office Manager.

HAMBALL HAMPS THE WICK

California's Deposed King of the Diamond Is Back a Foremost Star Against Nago's.

HAVANA STRIKE GROWS

Trade Unions Will Fierce Issues Addressed From the Male Chorus.

MUCH TALK TO COME

Probaibly No Vote on Railroad Rate Bill This Week.

SENATORS ARE STUBBORN

Conservative Members Insistent for a Compromise Provision For Courts Review.-James Hammond Does Not Yield.

WASHINGTON, April 8.-The United States Senate will hold a full session tomorrow, and it is expected that the bill for the creation of a federal court of appeals will be presented.

WASHINGTON, April 8.-The United States Senate will hold a full session tomorrow, and it is expected that the bill for the creation of a federal court of appeals will be presented.

MINERS USE DYNAMITE

Calls Up Some of Fewest Days Who Refused to Strike.

TEXAS MURDER MYSTERY

Police Man Describes and Describes His Tram.

This is the store which supplies best in quality and correct style. This ad is intended for the man who does not know this and he is most cordially invited to visit Gray's store and ascertain for himself. Courteous salesmen who know their business always ready to serve you.

R. M. GRAY

200-217 MORRISON STREET